Event Rentals
First Floor

Get ready for some serious fun at the most unique event venue in Northwest Arkansas! Whether
you’re building buzz, celebrating a milestone, hosting a holiday gathering or showing your
employees some love, the Scott Family Amazeum is an awe-inspiring location for your next private
event. With special pricing for non-profit organizations and flexible space options to customize
your event, the Amazeum is for everyone.
Contact our Events and Development Coordinator at 479-802-6417 or events@amazeum.org for
details and your customized quote. We’ll make sure your next event is a remarkable experience.

SERIOUS FUN: FIRST FLOOR RENTALS
Available Wednesday-Monday / 6:30 PM – 11:30 PM

Walker Family Welcome Lobby: $3,000

Seated: 150
Reception: 300
Access to over 4,000 square feet of open space with exposed beams, natural
light and an easily accessible entrance.

Exhibit Hall: $5,000

Seated: 150
Reception: 700
Access to the spacious floor plan in our lobby for your dinner or gathering, plus
facilitation from our Play Facilitators as your guests engage with 50,000 square
feet of hands-on art and science exhibits as well as a full acre of outdoor lawn
and exhibit space.

Entire First Floor: $6,000

Seated: 500
Reception: 1,300
Access to the spacious floor plan in our lobby for your dinner or gathering,
50,000 square feet of engaging, hands-on art and science exhibits,
approximately one acre of outdoor space, and facilitation from our Play
Facilitators, plus drop-in 3M Tinkering Hub and Hershey’s Lab experiences.
Your
•
•
•

rental fee includes:
Assistance from Amazeum event and facilitation team to create a customized experience
Post-event custodial team
Use of available Amazeum-owned 6’ tables and chairs

479-802-6417
events@amazeum.org
amazeum.org/visit

Scott Family Amazeum
1009 Museum Way
Bentonville, AR 72712
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Event Rentals
Learning Lofts

SPARK CREATIVITY: LEARNING LOFT RENTALS
Available Monday-Friday / 7 AM – 11:30 PM
Looking for a unique place to brainstorm? Our Learning Lofts overlook the Exhibit Hall and can be
creatively arranged to fit the needs of your next team meeting or small-scale private event.
Each
•
•
•

room features:
Fully equipped AV system with projector and screen
Tables and chairs for a customized set up
Refrigerator and sink

Your
•
•
•
•
•

rental includes:
Museum admission*
Room pre-set to your specifications
Coffee and water for all
Note-taking amenities
Playful manipulatives to keep hands busy

Learning Loft A
2ND FLOOR

Capacity: 40
½ Day: $300
Full Day: $500

Learning Loft B
2ND FLOOR

Capacity: 50
½ Day: $400
Full Day: $600

Both Learning Lofts (dividing wall opened)
2ND FLOOR

Capacity: 90
½ Day: $500
Full Day: $800

* Not available for Tuesday Learning Loft Rentals.
479-802-6417
events@amazeum.org
amazeum.org/visit

Scott Family Amazeum
1009 Museum Way
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Event Rentals
Add-Ons
First Floor Add-Ons

For an additional fee, include:
• Use of available Amazeum linens: $15 each
• Platform stage setup (two 6’x8’ pieces to make a 8’x12’ or 6’x16’ stage): $80
• Hershey’s S’mores Fire Pit: $300

Learning Loft Add-Ons
Brain Breaks: $50

Our team will facilitate a quick 20-minute hands-on activity to get your group moving, thinking
and working together in off-the-wall ways.

Hershey’s Lab Experience: $200*

Sweet science awaits! Join our educators in the Hershey’s Lab as they lead your team through
a private 30-minute experiment that will totally twist your ideas about what candy can do.
Maximum 30 people per session; available 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM Monday and 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wednesday-Friday.

3M Tinkering Hub Experience: $300

The Tinkering Hub will bring a making activity to your Learning Loft for two hours of active,
deep-dive exploration into materials and technologies that ignite the inventor in all of us.

Choose your experience:

Looking for an Amazeum-style creativity boost?
Look no further than the Tinkering Experience. Embrace curiosity and let your
imagination lead the way as you use classic tinkering tools to explore everyday
objects from the inside out.
Looking for a twist on the “team building” session?
The Design Thinking Experience is for you! This making challenge will encourage
your group to think outside the box, communicate in new ways, and leave their
comfort zone behind.

Snacks + Sodas: $5 per person

Take one more thing off of your plate. Light refreshments and sodas can be provided for
your team.
*Not available during Tuesday Learning Loft rentals.

479-802-6417
events@amazeum.org
amazeum.org/visit

Scott Family Amazeum
1009 Museum Way
Bentonville, AR 72712
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Event Rentals
Map

Walker Family Welcome Lobby

Exhibit Hall

Entire First Floor

Hershey’s
Lab

Learning Lofts A & B

3M
Tinkering
Hub
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479-802-6417
events@amazeum.org
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Event Rentals
FAQs
Do I have to be a member to have an
event at the Amazeum?

The Amazeum offers both members and nonmembers the opportunity to host events at the
museum. Non-profit pricing is also available.

Can I have my event at the Amazeum
on a Tuesday when it’s closed to the
public?

Tuesday is the only day the museum is closed
to the public to prioritize deeper cleaning, so
our exhibits are turned off and the Tinkering
Hub and Hershey’s Lab are closed. All Tuesday
event requests must be approved by our
directors and are subject to additional fees.

Which spaces are included in my
rental?

Your group will have access to the areas listed
in your rental agreement following discussions
with the Events and Development Coordinator.
Exhibit access is included in all event rentals
unless otherwise noted. For any events that
are not full-facility rentals, the Amazeum
reserves the right to book concurrent events
in any space that is not included in your
rental agreement.

What kind of set up is provided by the
Amazeum?
The Amazeum offers a limited number of
complimentary tables and chairs for your
use; linens, stage set-up and any other
arrangements will be handled prior to the
beginning of your usage hours. You will
be responsible for organizing caterers,

bartenders, linens, tents, tables, chairs, and
other rentals/vendors beyond the Amazeum’s
available supplies. Our team must approve
your itinerary and vendor list.

Will Amazeum staff members be there
to help during my event?

The Scott Family Amazeum’s Events and
Development Coordinator will be your point of
contact and will assist with logistics during the
planning, load in, and execution process. They
will also approve clean-up following a walkthrough at the end of the event. Our team is
not responsible for promoting your event or
organizing catering, bartending or rentals.
Exhibit staff for your event will be arranged by
management and will not be available to assist
with load-in or clean-up.

May I host my fundraiser or political
event at the museum?

Amazeum campus policies currently prohibit
outside fundraisers or political events.

May I use any caterer for my event?

Yes! All licensed caterers must provide the
Amazeum with insurance information at least
one month before your event. Food prepared
by an unlicensed caterer cannot be served on
our campus. Please ensure that your caterer
plans to deliver and clean up after the event or
plan accordingly with your own personnel. We
can also suggest caterers at a variety of price
points who carry our required insurance and
are familiar with our facility.

479-802-6417
events@amazeum.org
amazeum.org/visit
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1009 Museum Way
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Event Rentals
FAQs Continued
May I have alcohol at my event?

Yes! Alcohol may be served by a licensed
bartender inside the Amazeum facilities in
designated areas. Due to Alcoholic Beverage
Control regulations, alcohol may not be
sold at private events without a permit.
Temporary permits are available through the
Arkansas Alcoholic Beverage Control. Email
ABCAdmin@dfa.arkansas.gov or call
501-682-1105.

May I put up signage or wall
decorations?

Amazeum staff must approve all hanging
signage and decorations prior to placement,
and blue painter’s tape is the only approved
adhesive. Amazeum signage or art in any
location may not be removed, relocated, or
covered.

May I move exhibits for my event?

We feel that the value of an event experience
at the Amazeum lies in the integrity of our
exhibits. Many of our exhibits are delicately
balanced, difficult to move, or permanently
placed. For these reasons, we are hesitant to
move exhibits and are only able to relocate
select exhibits to accommodate event
layouts in the exhibit hall. The Events and
Development Coordinator can show you which
exhibits in your rental space are considered
movable.

What décor can I use?

Please discuss your décor plans with the
Events and Development Coordinator so that
we can ensure the safety of your guests and

our facility. Glitter, confetti, and open flame or
candles are not permitted on the Amazeum’s
campus. Nothing should be taped, tied, nailed,
or otherwise attached to or obstructing the
exhibits, graphics, walls, floor, or furniture.

May I store décor and event items at
the Amazeum?

Décor and event items should be delivered to
the Amazeum only during contracted usage
time and must be collected and removed by
your personnel or appointed vendor by the
end of the usage time in your rental agreement
so that the space is ready for museum guests.
Items left behind or overnight are subject to
disposal and an accompanying fee.

May I promote and advertise my
event?

Yes! However, the Amazeum’s logo may not
be used on your publicity materials, and all
publicity materials must be approved by our
marketing team.

Is smoking allowed at the Amazeum?
We are a tobacco-free campus; cigarettes,
vaping, and smokeless tobacco are not
allowed in the parking lot or outdoor exhibit
area. Guests must leave the campus to use
tobacco products.

For more information, contact our Events and
Development Coordinator at 479-802-6417 or
events@amazeum.org.

479-802-6417
events@amazeum.org
amazeum.org/visit
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